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A boom lor ex-Go- v. James Hogg
of Texas, for second place on the
Democratic ticket, was launched in
Texas yesterday. Bryan and Hogg:
The combination would be all right,
but a little more euphony, please.

Oxe of Clermont county's repre-

sentatives Is going to introduce a
bill to reduce the salaries of the
officials of his county. The ambi-

tious statesmen has a big contract
on his hands. Summit county
people had some experience with
salary reduction bills in the last
legislature.

Mao. Gen. Chas. Dick will be
chosen one of Ohio's four delegates-at-larg- e

to the Republican national
convention next year. This means
that Capt. Aaron Wagoner, and every
other Summit county Republican
who had a fighting chance of being
sent to the convention as one of the
delegates from the "Nineteenth dis-

trict, will have to stay at home.

Mart Elizabeth Lease, the
wellTtnown orator who goes about
the country stumping while her bus-"ba- nd

minds the babies at Topeka,
will change her residence from Kan
sas to New York, where she is to be
the apostle of a brand new political
creed. The country is more than
impatient to know what it is going
to be.

LEGGING FOR CLEVELAND.

"We now have in Akron a Cleve-

land dailv with an "Akron edition,"
TOja.an Akron daily with a"Cleve- -

4 edition."

DAitrDEJiocBATseems to be
i

the only;Akron daily that is net pull-

ing for Cleveland at tbe expense of

Akron.

Gov. Pikgbee claims to have been
libelled by the Detroit Free Press to
the extent of $250,000. Suits by four
xVbS& friends against the same paper
bring the total to $525,000. The suits
are based, on charges touching the
honesty of Pingree and his friends
in relation to their attempts to give
Detroit people public ownership of
street railways. In his public
speeches Pingree has. often libelled
newspapers in general; claiming
that they were inaccurate and un-

trustworthy, and that the people
should pay no attention towhat they
say. The suit for .$250,000 indicates
that at least one man has changed
his estimate of "the power of the
press."

The Beacon is indignant because
all of Summit county's eight thous-

and or more Republicans are not in-

clined to throw up their hats and
6hout for Maj. Gen. Dick. The
Major General is an "Akron man,"
says our esteemed neighbor, and "it
js only small, narrow-minde- d and
jaundiced individuals, the number of
which Is fortunately very limited,
who are not glad and proud of his
rapid advancement." To the many
local Republicans who find their way
to political preferment hopelessly
barred by the colossal figure of Gen.
Dick, this paragraph stands in about
the same relation as rubbing salt
into a fresh wound. But so far as
Summit county's eight thousand
Democrats are concerned, they as
neighbors would be glad to applaud
Gen. Dick and glory in his promo-

tions, if he would only stop in his
meteoric flight after office long
enough to give them a chance to
catch up. But the Democrats don't
like to applaud him for Congressman
or Colonel today, when tomorrow he
inaybe anything from a Governor, a
TJ. S. Senator, a Major General, to
the Commander In Chief of theAmer-ica- n

Army, thus making it necessary
to begin the claque all over again.
If somebody will only put a cyclom-

eter upon tbe Geneial, and have
him run for office on time,
so that Akron's Democrats may
know just where they are
iif. they will taca ine seacon's
advice and "shout" for mm to
'beat the baid," just because
he's an Akron man.

Dr. Bull's CWflh Syrsp will cure throat

and lung trouble without fall. For
irippe, influenza and a deep seated

cold.it is the best remedy
Xredto-th- e public. The doses are
imallandahottlecofiteonly&c. 18

- k .

Don't Delay

Too Long.
If it is Diamonds or Gems

that you desire to buy for Gifts.
Nobody can help it, but the
Prices are advancing, largely be-

cause of the South African war.
Today's dispatches report on
British authority that this will
be stubborn and long continued,
so that relief in that respect is
not near at hand.

Our stock of Diamonds was
selected before the recent Ad-
vances and you share the good
opportunity. Our assortment of
precious Stones was never so
choice and large, but come early
to take your pick.

J. B. Storer & Co.
JEWELERS

116 South Howard Street

SETTLED

Foot Bal! Contest.

Kirkwood's Had High

Score Thursday.

Elk's Failed to Score

Against Opponents.

One-Side- d Contest, Filled

With Interest.

A Large Crowd Cheered Them- -

selves Hoarse.

Klrkwood 52, Elks 0.

"Whatever may be the significance

of tbe popular symbols B. P. O. E.,
it is certain that these letters do not
stand for the Best (foot ball) Players
On Earth.

The great Thanksgiving game,
which for weeks has been upon the
lips of every loyal sport in Akron is
now only a matter of memory. Yet
it is so indelibly stamped upon the
minds of the spectators, and especi-

ally the players, that it will become
a potent part of the city's history.

Kever did a foot ball game in Ak-

ron excite such wonderful interest.
Ifever did a contest of the gridiron
create so much enthusiasm. Never
did two teams attract so large a
crowd upon any similar occasion.

"Why was this? Ithadbeenheraded
throughout the city that teams repre-

senting two of Akron's most promi
nent organizations would battle with
the pigskin until victory perched up
on the banner of one, and refused to

comfort the other. It had been an-

nounced that men would leave their
professions, and, attiring themselves
in canvass go forth in open conflict
to win or lose the laurels of the grid-

iron.
'To be witnesses of this unique con-

test 2,500 people hurriedly ate their
Thanksgiving "turkey and hastened
toBuchtel field. The grounds were
thronged with Akron's best people.
The purple and white of the Elks,
and the blue and red of the Kirk--

woods were every where in evidence.
Fine carriages, lined up on all sides,
filled with happy occupants, formed
a fitting background for the scene.
Tbe sun shone softly, making the
day perfect and giving color to the
picture. "Within the human enclos
ure the big teams lined up and over
all was the canopy of a clear sky.

It was 2:15 o'clock when the play-

ers were driven onto the grounds.
Each team was royally greeted by
its admirers. Both teams were
photographed by Goddard and-trotte-

d

into the field for practice.
The Game.

At 2:15 o'clock the game was on.
Captain Hutchinson won the toss and
chose the west goal. Capt. Carter
kicked off for 40 yards. Beck caught
the ball and came back for 10 yards.
The Elks lined up and tried Kirk-
wood's line. They found it solid.
Again they bucked without gain.
The ball was given to KIrkwood.
They tried Elks' center without ef-

fect. At this point the pigskin was
fumbled and Hutchinson fell on the
ball, Hamlin wiggled through for a

two-ya- rd gain, and McNeil got away
for 18 yards. Both teams massed
their playing and the ball was fre-

quently fumbled. An off-si- play
by Kirkwood helped the Elks 10

yards. Kirkwood got the ball on a
fumble and sent Smith around the
rigtt end for 18 yards. Firestone
plunged through the line for a gain
of six yards and Smith added eight
yards. The Kirkwoods continued to
buck the line for gains. Dr. Carter
passed the ball too high and Barn-ha- rt

fumbled, Carter grabbed the
ball and by quick maneuvering got
away for a touchtown after 11 min-
utes of play. Firestone kicked and
the ball sailed over the bar. Score,
Kirkwood 6, Elks 0.

McNeil kicked to Firestone and
the latter carried the ball back for
20 yards. The --Kirkwoods bucked
with no gain. Hutchinson broke
through the line and tackled Carter
for a loss of 3 yards. Smith got
around the right end for 15 yards
Carter punted to Wagoner for 25
yards. Elks soon lost the ball and
Smith made a star run for the mid
dle of he field for a touchdown.
Firestone failed goal. Score, Kirk-
wood 11, Elks 0.

McNeil kicked and Carter quickly
returned it to "Wagoner, who was
tackled byBarnhart. No gain for
the Elks lost them the ball. The
Kirkwoods added 14 yards by going
through the line. Carter circled the
loft end for a 30-ya-rd run, making
the third touchdown. Firestone
kicked goal. Score, Kirkwood 1",

ElksO.
After the kick off Carter and

Smith did the double pass act with
good effect. Smith was nearly
around the right end when Hutch
inson tackled. Carter at this point
punted over the heads of the Elks
and reaching the ball first made a
touchdown. Firestone kicked goal.
Score, Kirkwood 23, Elks 6.

' Second Half.

McNeil kicked off. Carter punted
for 30 yards without 'loss. The
double pass was worked and Moss
sprinted 20 yards and planted the
ball behind the goal line. Firestone
failed goal. Score, Kirkwoods 28,

Elks 0.

Firestone made the next touch-

down after a series of hard plays.
He kicked goal. Moss got away for
another touchdown and Moss kicked
another goal. The ball was again
put in play and Camp was the next
man to carry the oval across the
goal line. Firestone fattened the
score by kicking goal.

The final touchdown was made by
Barnbart. He broke through the
line, covered 30 yards in a flash, and
piled the score still higher. Fire-

stone kicked goal. Score, Kirkwood
52, Elks 0.

Line-u-

Kirkwoods. Positions. Elks.
R. B. Carter. ..v. .c W. A. Putt
J. "W. Chapman. .r g..B. C. Chandler
E.J. Noxon lg Jackson
G. E. Koplin r t. . Jim McGowan
G. H. Miller 1 1. .Chas. T. Grant
H. H. Camp re.... Hutchinson.
A. M-M- le Ed'Beck
H.B. Barnhart..q. G. Ed "Wagoner

R. Hamlin
E. V, Carter rh Roy Hamlin

H. Hamlin
C. E. Smith.... 1 h. .Hugh McGarry

Oberlin
G. F. Firestone, f R. B. McNeil

Touchdown Carter 8, Moss 2,

Smith 1, Firestone 1, Camp 1, Barn-ha- rt

1:

Goals kicked Frestone 7.

Goal's failed Firestone 2.

Referee and umpire Cooper and
Moran.

Linesmen Leighton and Plumer.
Timekeeper Brewster.
Time 25 and 20 minute halves.

A. H. S. Lost.

The Akron High School foot ball
team was defeated by Rayen School
at Youngstown Thursday, by a score
of 27 to 5. Chamberlain made
Akron's touch-dow- n. Fully 2,000
people witnessed the game.

In Akron's Favor.

The East End Athletio club bucked
aga'inst tbe Tallmadge team at that
place Thursday. The score was 10
to 5 in Akron's favor.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrrp is tho safest and
surest cure for those dangerous af-
fections of the little ones croup,
whooping cough and measle cough.
Physicians prescribe it, children like
it and doses are small. Price 25c. 17

Moved.

John C. Crider, the East Liberty
farmer who was threatened by un
known parties with bodily harm if
he did not move out of that vicinity,
has taken their advice and located
himself and family at Thomastown.

They Are Arriving.

Holiday goods in endless variety.
Everything useful and ornamental.
Anything you can wish at the 5c and
10c store. J. J. Brasaemle, successor
to P. R. Smith, 118 8. Howard st.
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do not miss the
introductory sale of
the new comfort shoe

on SATURDAY and MONDAY,
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Regular
$2.50 and $3.50 goods.

NEW AND STYLISH.I SEE WINDOW.
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Next Week we will offer all TRIMMED
GOODS AT SPECIAL SALE. is to all our
patrons in style price.

HANDSOME VELVET HATS

TO ORDER
pecialty.

e!sn's Millinery
624 South Main Open Evenings.

By Several of Akron's

German Societies.

Landwehr Will CelebrateJtsFour-teent- h

Anniversary
The ball given by the Landwehr

Verein at Conrad-hal- l Wednesday
evening was attended, and all
present enjoyed a good, time.'--Mus- ic

was furnished by Souers' orchestra.
c

The floor was filled7 with dancers,
and social features were manyjand"
pleasant. Herman Ewald, William
Blumucher and Hugo R. Veit com-

posed the committee on arrange-
ments. Floor committee, William
Siebert, Christian Graff and Antoine
Valentine. On December 10 the
Landwehr Verein will celebrate its
14th anniversary ,with an appropriate
entertainment in Conrad hall.

Music was the of mirth
Wednesday evening. The ball given
by the Milltaer Vereinwas a bril

Ladies' Kersey Jackets,
Roumaine Linings,

gSSsSSisS

ss W (5)

ruE RALSrOftSi
1 HEALTH SHOE

FOR MEN
oprxoe:, $4.00.

Our aim suit
and

MADE

st.

EVENTS

well

hall scene

A shoe
of fine

made by

skilled

workmen (

of best

material.
but

built on

new and

scientific
princi-

ples, to

give

comfort
and ease

to the

feet,

and keep

them in good condition.
A trial-wil- l convince you. Wei

are the exclusive agents

Stannard & Cooper

2SSS5

liant success, socially and otherwise.
A large crowd was in attendance
and there was something entertain-
ing and amusing for all. The prin-

cipal feature was dancing. Music
was furnished by Prof. John Kratz's
orchestra. CarlHoff, of Davenport,
Iowa, was present, and introduced
into the program a pleasing bit of
comedy. The committee on arrange-
ments was composed of Julius
Kroffke, Stephen Diener and Fred
W. Ruthenberg.

The members of Akron Saenger-bundwi- ll

give a dance in Conrad
hall, Wednesday, Dec. 6.

HELD UP

But the Would-b- e Robber Secured

Nothing.

Werner Feddern of 117 Weaver St.,

reported to the police that a man at
tempted to hold him up on North
Howard st., at 9:80 Thursday night.
Mr. Feddern's watch chain was
broken, but nothing was 6tolen from
him. He didn't recognize the assail
ant.

UsSSsateScten
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Dague Bros. & Co.

IMPORTANT SELLING OF

Jackets and Capes
The garments we are showing are not delayed shipments of

garments ordered last July and August. They're brand new-m- any

of them less than a week from t.hn tjiilnr'sirnrlr rnnmc A nrl
the beauty of it is that these newest Jackets and Capes are selling p
New Jackets all the way from

$4.00 to $25.OO
Ladies' New Blue, Castor, Drab, Tan and Black Jackets,

splendidly made with fine Taffeta and Satin linings, special,

$10.00 EsoH

800 brand new Jackets, in all-wo- ol Kersoys, Cheviots and
Beaver Cloths, finished with silk stitched lapped seams. Allstrictly All thoroughly well made, at

$r.50, $8.50, $9.50 Each.
The finest Jaokets made. Lined throughout with high grade

juuu.y loucws, veivuDorpiam or storm collars, juany eiaoor-atel- y
stitched and fine as can be found anywhere in Ohio, at

$11.50, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00, up to $25 each.
Ladies' and Misses' Golf Capes.

Many new things just in, and should be seen before you makeany purchases in this line.

Dague Bros. & Co

THE SOUTH SIDE.

Athletic Young Men

Becoming Benedicks.

Where Some of the People Spent

Thanksgiving.

The newly organized South End
Athletic club, with rooms in the
Thomas block, corner Main and
Thornton sts., recently elected' offic-

ers as follows: Geo. Hall, president;
F. Pettibone, vice president; H.
Rhoades, secretary and W. Craw-

ford, treasurer. The club already
has a membership of 25 and with the
applications now in everything
points toward a bright future.

E. Renninger, the South Side's
well-know- n hunter, has ordered
from West Virginia two fine-bre- d

beagle hounds.
J. C. Brown, the South Side baker,

who was recently severely burned by
a gat. explosion, is again able to be
around.

There is every reason to believe
that South Akron people will very
soon be discussing the outcome of a
battle between two of her well-kno-

heavyweights, a barber and a police-

man.
John Braden, of the Goodrich com-

pany, spent Thanksgiving with his
parents at Canton.

Percy Steinmetz was in Marshall-vill- e

with relatives over Thanks-
giving.

Park Leffel of Springfield, has ac
cepted a position in the Goodrich
Co's office.

Ford Lilly and Henry Dech were
in Cleveland Thursday attending the
female bike race.

John Hezidence is thinking very
seriously of engaging in the chicken
business. He already has a cham
pion game cock and several bantams.

I. R. Bonner, Chas. Fasig and
David Suloff, of the Goodrich-Pal-m- er

tire department, spent Thanks-
giving at Rittman, Sterling and
Woos terrespectively.

The Tip Top Cycle and Buckeye
Athletic clubs are having a warm
time as to which can furnish the
most Benedicks.

New Goods For the Holidays.

You will be astonished when you
see the elegant and extensive line of
Holiday goods at J. J. Brasaemle's
6c and 10c store, formerly P. R.
Smith's, 118 S. Howard st. No better
place to select your iXmas , gifts.
Donyt fail to come early and make
your selections before the rush.

POLICE COURT.

Harry Stewart Goes to

the Workhouse,

And the Hand of Justice Falls

Heavily on Others.

Harry Stewart, a young boy, was
in Police Court Friday morning for
intoxication. This was the third
time Harry's face has been seen
there in the capacity of prisoner,
accused of intoxication, and Mayor
Young fined him $5 and costs and
added 30 days to the works.

Harry Clark, accused by Mrs. Ella
J. Knox of securing boarding under
false pretense, was fined dlO and
costs and sentenced 80 days to the
works, the workhouse sentence to be
suspended, pending Harry's future
conduct. A boarding-hous- e keeper,
Mrs. Sanderson, of the Sixth ward,
complained against Clarke on a sim-

ilar charge, but it is underfed the
matter has been settled.

Fred Ensinger, James Hanlin and
James Quinn, vagrants, 10 days and
costs; David O'Connor, same obarge,
dismissed.

Edward Angell, intoxication', $2

and costs.
Thomas McMasters, ireight con

ductor on the B. & O., fined $5 and
costs for obstructing the Center st.
crossing 20 minutes with a train of
cars Tuesday morning.

Case against Chas. Oberlin, assault
and battery, continued to next Tues-

day morning.
Patrick Mullen was on Thursday

morning fined $2 and costs for intox-
ication.

BIRTHS. .

Seiberlik G November 28, to Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Seiberling, 521

East Market st., a daughter.
Gill November 29, to Mr. and

Mrs. Chas. F. Gill, 600 Water st., a
son.

Bauer November 27, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Bauer, 108 Westh South
st., a son.

For fine plumbing call on C. M
Oberlin for prices.

A.. POLSKY
Cushion Sale
500 Sofa Cushions of Art Denim

or Fancy Sateen, with Ruffle,

well worth 50c

Saturday, Dec. 2, 29c
A. POLSKY, 145 S. Howard st
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Corsets !

received, a large
invoice of

fill. . I
Ranging 50c up.

popular WARNER
CORSETS.

1IX SPECIALS
FOR TOMORROW, SATURDAY

Which

ladies black fancy dress skirts
These good skirts.

black, caster, royal navy blue, jyl QO
kersey jackets, 8.50". ...'."

Canton flannel blankets, 10-- 4, fir
ladies' good $1.00 house

wrappers t
ladies' 4,.00 Trench

shoes, .7 .'P,"3S-
balance sample shoes

should advantage of these.

Henry Kraus

&
S. St.

v

Mr. is well with the
sale.

of the skin any sort
any

Useful and Gifts.

"We have
Fine

and of
that will

J. J. 5c and 10c
P-- B. 118

As any Eeliable can be

for Special Hats for

in Trimmed for
your

ff Need a

Howard

zau.s

Goods

Pair Shoes

yesterday's

permanently

everything.
crockery, glassware,

Brasaemle's

..Holiday Finery..
Millinery

anywhere.
Holidays

inspection.

Smith Teeple
rVlain

anything In the line o--

footwear, don't to oaH
and examine stock.

W. S. Rodenbaugh,
Between Thornton Voris sts.

cf Lots.

City Allottment,

which Thos. L.
are agents, about 40

at Thanksgiving after-

noon.
allotment mile north of

Bcrberton on Transit
which

are at private by
auction be held.

the

in prices from
styles of BROS.

180
wide

were

Qr
87, 3.50 kitf

sizes

Bapid

another

130

HAS

of

1125 South Main

street.

Childs pleased
resulc of

Eczema, scald head, itchi-
ness of instantly
relieved, cured. Doan's
Ointment. At drug store.

Orctmenta)

Look at our

toys, bric-a-bra- c, thousands
articles make suitable gifts
at store,
formerly Smith's, S. How-
ard st.

cheap.as offered

Orders should
be placed

Elegant effects ready

&
No. 172 St- -

Or
ffeil

my

sand

Magic

Childs A. A.

Miller,
auction

are

spring

Just

hives,

Holiday

goods.

L. HOSTER BREWING CO.
Of OolumbusLargest brewery in the state. For strength, quality and purity

unexcelled. Pure liquors and California wines for LESS MONEY
THAN ELSEWHERE IN THE CITY.

rlflC dOILiC UCCr, MeencWr, Export.

Chas. Austgon, Agent
Corner Broadway and Exchange.
Goods Delivered free. Telephone 356.
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